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Hand + Brush Cleaner

Ingredient

What is it?

Hand + Brush Cleaner

Purpose

WATER

H2O compound — the most
abundant thing on earth!

Natural cleaning solvent to
dissolve grime.

CORN OIL

Made from the largest native
crop in the U.S. This grade of oil
is the same as what is sold in
food stores!

Degreases and helps clean.
Works as well or better than
petroleum-based mineral oil.
Kind to your skin!

A newer, non-flammable solvent
to break up grime. Synthesized
from soy bean oil.

Replaces some toxic petro
and natural solvents. Great
solvency; safe, less drying.

CITRUS OIL

Commonly known as d-limonene
solvent. Made from essential oils
(e.g., orange). Part of the terpene
group including pine oil.

Acts as solvent and odorant.
A minimal amount is used!

CINNAMON

Extracted from several kinds of
dried asian tree bark. Related
to the laurel family of trees.

GLYCERIN

METHYL
SOYATE

LANOLIZED
ALCOHOL

OTHER
INORGANIC
SOURCES
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After sheep are sheared, the
wool is washed and lanolin fat
comes off the wool. Refined and
provides few allergy problems.

A skin emollient and
conditioner which also
helps brushes.
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Preservative.

Small amount inhibits mold.
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NP9: nonionic surfactants
NP6: inorganic compounds.
Also used in laundry detergents;
broken down in sewage treatment.

Used to increase the
detergency, dispersibility
and wetting agents of the
other ingredients.
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